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Examiftez

1. Is the soul of the infant inherited from the parents?
Whole books have been written
on that subject. We cannot go into the merits of it here. Suffice it
to say that the fallen nature in
the infant is inherited from its
parents. Eph. 2:3; Psa. 51:5; 58: 3;
Job 14:4; John 3:6; etc.
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Say, What Is Your Pastor's Work?
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Floirda

lackey boy for the different auxiliaries. Some want a church
financier who is a good money
raiser, some want an organizer
who can install all of the prescribed auxiliaries, some want a
"good mixer," who has the ability to make everybody feel good.
Some want a church visitor, and
still others don't really know
what they want. Few consult the
Scriptures to find out what the
Lord calls his ministers to do.
For God's Word they substitute,
"Now, I think . . ." Suppose we

SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

take a glance at some Scriptures
which indicate what a preacher
is for.
1. He is the "overseer" of the
church to which the Holy Spirit
has directed him. The very term
"bishop" means overseer. (See
Acts 20:28). He i4 to have the
general oversight of the work of
the church, and is to direct.
2. He is to feed the flock. (Acts
20:28). "Feed the flock of God,
over which the Holy Ghost hath
made you overseers." That doesn't
mean to feed them on "hot
dawgs," or to provide chicken
suppers. Many a pastor keeps the
suppers going and the social life
(Continued on page three)

what was He doing the countless
ages before this date?
No one knows. Revealed things
belong to us. The balance God
keeps within His own all-wise
counsel.

6. Is the Heaven where God's
throne is a spiritual or a material
place?
2. Has a pastor the right to take
It is the habitation of spirits
a few of his church members and and is therefore spiritual.
"open the doors of the church" for
7. Is God the Father always on
the reception of members at a
school house without the consent the throne in Heaven ruling the
universe, justifying sinners?
of the church?
Yes. Christ is sitting at His
No.
right hand waiting until His ene3. How should anyone in debt mies shall be made His foot-stool.
tithe?
8. In a spiritual sense did
God is the preferred creditor.
Christ
exercise His authority as
"Honor the Lord with thy substance and with the first fruits of Prophet, Priest and King back in
all thine increase." That is God's the Old Testament?
No, not in any sense except as
command. The first tenth of what
you make ought to go into the He worked jointly with His
Lord's treasury, it matters not Father.
how much you are in debt.
9. Explain the difference be4. Should he reckon the interest tween the soul and the spirit.
he pays as expense?
The soul includes the intellect,
No. That should come out of affections and will. It is the "old
man" that Paul talks about in the
the nine-tenths.
Christian. The spirit is the new
5. If God created the Heaven man, that part of us which is
and the earth about 4000 B. C.,
(Continued on page eight)
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The Holy Scriptures

15be naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
"CURSED OR REDEEMED"

"For as many as are of the
works of the law are under the
curse: for it is written, Cursed is
every one that continueth not in
all things which are written in
book of the law to do them."
the
1st Convention a few months
—Gal. 3:10.
kilight and received an auWith "Father Divine." Bad
In this book of Galatians, the
at is, it denotes a certain apostle Paul was writing to the
progress. We think lit- churches of Galatia, who had
this usurper of the Divine, swerved from their former adI've still think he is several herence to the faith. Paul had
t above the sort of person gone into the regions of Galatia
.11e officials of the American and had preached there and had
Convention, are in the organized churches, with the re'Zet listening to.
sult that these folk were fairly

ASSOCIATING WITH
FATHER DIVINE
'the. President of the American

well grounded and established in
the faith.
However, after the apostle Paul
had preached to them, along came
an heretic, and the people were
swayed by what he had to say.
It has always been highly conspicuous to me how that a man
can preach the truth and can get
people saved and can get them
established in the faith, and
grounded in the truth, and indoctrinated as to the church, and
then after he has gone, someone
can come along and sway them
with heresy. That's true today; it

was true back yonder; it has
been true all down through the
ages. In fact, I could call to your
attention tonight, a dozen churches that come to my mind now that
one 'day were sound in the faith
and stood for the Word of God
and would not have in any wise
at all compromised concerning
the teachings of God's Book; but
now, they, ha ve completely
swerved from their former position and turned back from that
for which they stood, to things
which they once publicly con(Continued on page two)

PATCHED OR
MADE WHOLE
A certain preacher was pressing home the question of the Lord
at Bethesda, "Wilt thou be made
whole?" Suddenly he leaned forward and said, "Remember, men,
it's not patched, but made whole."
"That's it, that's just it, and all
of it," responded a man, who rose
and said, "I patched for years, but
the patches fell off or made bigger holes. I had become a hard
(Continued on page five)
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saying:
"0 foolish Galatians, who hath
bewitched you, that ye should not
obey the truth, before whose eyes
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ceiving Jesus Christ, in order to
4. It had two crowns on it, telling us that terials. This tells us of the two-fold nature of our
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Christ
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has been crowned twice. God has crowned Lord. He was both God and man. Cf. Titus 2:13;
The apostle Paul took that
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over all things." Cf. Eph. 1:22. Every I Tim. 2:5.
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who
gets into the Holy Place crowns
keep
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law
in addition to remade for their continuation.
were cut down, we are reminded of the sacrifice
Him
with
pre-eminence.
ceiving Jesus Christ in order to
5. The loaves upon the table repersented the of Christ.
be saved-and wrote this book of
6. The bars (vs. 26-30). There were 15 of these.
Galatians unto this group of twelve tribes of Israel, since there were twelve of
They were held in place by rings in the boards.
these
loaves.
Thus
Christ
is
the
"bread
of
life"
to
Christians. In connection thereThe three middle bars reached from end to end.
all His people.
with, he said:
On each Sabbath, Aaron and his sons ate the All were covered with gold.
as
"For
are
as
of
the
many
We haven't been saying much
It was the bars that held the tabernacle together.
shewbread. What does this mean to us? Christ is
about this fund of recent date, works of the law are under the the nourisher of the Christian's life. Each believer They represent Christ as holding all things toyet in spite of our silence it has curse: for it is written, Cursed is is a priest like Aaron. We are invited to feast up- gether. Cf. Col. 1:17.
grown a little-and now stands at every one that CONTINUETH on Christ.
7. The inner veil (vs. 31-35). This veil barred the
NOT in all things which are writ$147.00.
way into the holy of holies to all except the high
Perhaps a word of explanation ten in the book of the law to do II. The Golden Candlestick. Ex. 25:31-40.
priest, who only entered once each year. Lev.
for some of our new readers may them."-Gal. 3:10.
16:2; Heb. 9:12-24.
1. It was not a candlestick in the sense of holding
This afternoon, wanting to witbe in order. When we bought our
When Christ died the vail was rent in twain.
candles such as we have. It should be called a
newspaper press-the machine on ness for my Lord, and desiring "lamp-stand." Was set up on the south side oppo- Mt. 27:51. Christ is now our great high priest.
that
I might be of help to somewhich this paper is printed-I
site the table of shewbread. It was handmade. It Heb. 7:24,25. Each child of God is now his own
said through the columns that orke spiritually, I asked two dif- was beaten out of pure gold. It was composed of a
priest. Rev. 1:6; Heb. 10:19-22.
we would have a payment of ferent individuals to come to central shaft and six branches on each side. A
The vail was evidently patched up again by the
$1000 and interest to meet each services tonight. One of them, I branch came out of the top of the stand. There priests, because the temple service was continued
June 27 for four years. By God's talked to personally, and the were seven branches in all. It was highly orna- for almost 40 years. This is Galatianism-the atgrace, and with the help of in- other I called by phone. The one mental. Each side branch had three sections. Each
tempt to put saint and sinner under the law again.
terested friends, we have met our to whom I talked personally, said section had spindles shaped like almonds, a knob
8. The outer vail (vs. 36,37). It stretched across
payment for the past two years, that he was too bad to go to at the upper end and a flower.
the whole east side of the Tabernacle. The gate
church.
The
one
whom
I
talked
to
with two more payments coming
2. The main lamp-stand is typical of Christ as into the court was 30 feet wide and 7' 6" high. In
up-one in 1956 and another in over the phone, said that he was the light of the world. The branches represent all contrast this door was 15' wide and 15' high.
doing the best he could to be a
1957.
To enter in at the gate meant salvation. To enbelievers in Christ. We see the anti-type of this
One of our friends proposed the Christian. He went on to tell me in John 15, the Vine and the Branches.
ter in at this door meant a joy and knowledge of
idea of each reader contributing how he was keeping the law, and
3. It was made of pure gold representing Christ's salvation.
one dollar a month toward the I said to him, "But, my brother, divinity, for the part of Christ which gives life and
Some object to the narrowness of this door. The
are
you
keeping
the
law
perfectliquidation of this debt, and thus
light is Divinity. Likewise, the part of the Chris- door to close fellowship with God is narrow. Cf.
ly?"
He
said "No, no, not in any
this club was born. As the Lord
tan which shines is the Divine part (new nature) II Cor. 6:14-17. While this door is narrow, it is
may lead you, we will be happy wise perfectly, but I'm doing the put there by the new birth.
also higher and nearer to God. Which will you l
best
I
can."
to hear from you.
4. There was no size given for it. You can't choose, height or width? Many Christians always
Thats
exactly the status of
•
measure how Christ shines nor the number nor live in the outer court. If such an one reads these
`S.sU
these Galatians. They were not
lines, then come into the inner life with Jesus.
manner of those who shine with Him.
keeping the law perfectly. They
Those who would hold you back have never been
"Cursed Or Redeemed" were trying to add the law to the 5. The cost. Ex. 25:39. A talent of gold is esti- in
themselves. Those who urge you on have been
mated at $29,085. It surely costs to shine.
Lord Jesus Christ, hoping to be
6. It stood on the south side opposite the table inside as well as outside. On whose authority will
(Continued from page one)
saved thereby. Paul said, "Cursed
you rely?
demned. I could name a dozen is every one that continueth not of shewbread. All the vessels on a straight line
This door was the way into acceptable prayer;
show
the
provision
God
has
made
for
coming
near
churches in Kentucky of which in all things which are written in
to Himself. These on the side show the privileges continual light; abiding fellowship; nearness to
this has been true in the last the book of the law to do them.
God; holy service.
and responsibilities of the saved.
twenty-five years' time. Well, the
I said to this man over the
9. There was no floor in the holy place. The
same was true in the regions of phone, "If. you are not keeping
7. The purpose of the lamp was to shine before
bare feet of the priest walked on the desert sand.
Galatia where Paul had gone and the law entirely one hundred per the Lord. Cf. Lev. 24:4. Our business is to live
Heaven isn't alone to be enjoyed after while. It
established churches, in that the cent, then the curse of Almighty before the Lord. Cf. I Cor. 6:20. In shining thus,
is to be enjoyed now.
people, seemingly, turned from God is resting upon you.
it also shone on the Table, revealing Christ as
what Paul had preached, to what
Let me insist tonight, beloved, the bread of life. When a man shines, just to IV. The Brazen Altar. Ex. 27:1-8.
this heretic said.
God, his life will reveal Christ to hungry
1. "Altar" means "high place," or "that which
that every individual who is not please
• When he was preaching, the
sinners.
lifts up." Therefore a type of the cross. Cf. John
keeping the law in every particuapostle Paul had told them just
8. The power of the candlestick was in its oil. 3:14. It also means a "killing place." Its anti-type
lar, has the curse of Almighty
what I tell you every time we
resting upon his soul tonight. Oil is a symbol of the Holy Spirit. Cf. Zech. 4: is clearly seen in Calvary.
God
come together, namely,that salva2. The altar was 7' 6" x 4' 6" in size. It was big
Let us go back and read what 1-6; Rev. 1:7.
tion is by grace through faith.
9. The lamps of the candlestick were to cast their enough to hold all other vessels. This is to teach
law says. In Exodus 20, we
the
That's all-plus nothing, minus
us that all spiritual blessings flow out from the
the central shaft, so as to reveal the
nothing - salvation is by grace will see what God says is the light upon
wealth, beauty, and wonder of it. Cf. Nun. 8:2. death of Christ.
law:
through faith, and the individual
3. The altar was made of wood and brass. The
The work of the redeemed is to shine so that
who plusses it with something
wood speaks of Christ's humanity while the brass
Christ
beauty,
in
all
may
His
and
be
wealth,
seen
else, or who minuses it - that
represents His strong enduring character. The
"Thou shalt have no other gods wonder. Cf. Eph. 1:3-6.
individual is an heretic - he is
wood was secured by cutting down the tree, while
adding to and taking from the before me."-Ex. 20:3.
III. The Tabernacle. Ex. 26.
the brass was mined. Both the tree and the ground
Let me ask you: Have you lived
Word of God.
1. The curtains of linen (vs. 1-6). Thee were had to make a sacrifice.
After the apostle Paul had been up to the first of the Ten Com4. The altar stood right in front of the gate. This
ten of these representing the ten commandments.
in Galatia thus preaching that mandments? You say, "Why I'm
They were to be blue, scarlet, and purple. The blue tells us that the atonement is the first necessity
Jesus Christ wasithe only Saviour, not an heathen. The only God I reminds us
that Christ is from Heaven-Divine. in our approach to God. Cf. Heb. 9:22.
there came someone, or several, know is the God of the Bible."
5. This altar was to be made by the hands of
They were scarlet, telling us that Christ is from
individuals preaching that a man
Let us see if that is true. Sev- the red earth-therefore human. They were pur- men, but according to the pattern and purpose
had to keep the law in order to eral years ago I was in Chicago ple telling
us that Christ is both human and Di- of God. This Christ was nailed to a Roman cross
be saved-that one must go back and I noticed that a religious vine (purple
is made by combining blue and scar- by man, but according to God's plan. Cf. Acts
and live under the old Mosiac group announced they were going let).
2:23; Luke 23:33.
commandments in order to be a to have a showing of different
6. The fire of the altar was a symbol of God'S
goats
The
They
curtains
hair
(vs.
of
7-13).
2.
child of God. It was not enough gods gathered from all over the
holiness. Cf. Heb. 12:29. Since the fire was never
to believe in Jesus Christ and re- world. I was interested in seeing were white and tell us of the spotless holiness of to
go out, it teaches us that the demands of God
ceive the Son of God as one's what they were going to show. I Jesus.
are never to be lowered nor changed.
3. The covering of ram skins (vs. 14). The ram
Saviour, but in addition to that, it was very much surprised though
7. The two staves of the altar were used to carry
was preached that the individual when I saw the things they had was used for sacrifice. This speaks of Christ as it
from place to place. They represent the gospel;
sacrifice
for
sin.
our
.
needed to live under the law and on display: golden earrings,
by which the cross of Christ is carried from place
toy
keep the law of God perfectly. automobiles, some jewelry;
4. The covering of badger skins (vs, 14). This to place. As
and
there were ,two staves, so there are
All I have to say is this-if it the man who was presenting
the was the outermost and visible. It was repulsive two parts to the Gospel, the death and the resurwere necessary for you and me display, went on to say
rection. Cf. I Cor. 15:1-4.
that a god looking. It was bleached by the sun and wind and
to live under the law, to live up is whatever
a man thinks the was unattractive. How true of Christ. Cf. Isa.
8. The grate of the altar was just as high as the
to the law, and to keep the law in most of.
This Scripture' says, 53:2. What a contrast between the outer and in- mercy-seat, which represents the
throne of God.
order that we might be saved, not "Thou
ner
coverings.
What
a
difference
between
what
shalt have no other gods
This shows us that the cross of the crucified Son;
one of us would ever go to before
the
world
sees
of
Christ
on
the
outside
and
what
me." You say, "The God
is on a level with the righteous throne of God.
Heaven. The fact of the matter of the Bible
is my God." But, are each believer-priest sees.
9. The offering of the altar couldn't put away
is, there never was but one who
5.
The
boards
(vs.
15-25).
The
solid frame-work
you sure? A god is whatever a
kept the law and that was the
of the Tabernacle was composed of 48 boards, on sins. Heb. 9:12.
Lord Jesus Christ Himself. He
10. The priest stood to do his work. Not so with
North and South 20 and on the West 8. They
fulfilled the law, He kept it perwere 15' long and 27" wide. They stood side by Christ. Cf. Heb. 10:10-12.
THE
CHURCH
THAT
fectly, and because of that, He,
Himself, became our Redeemer,
JESUS BUILT
having fulfilled the law perfectly
man thinks the most of. I ask you, neath, or that is in the water un- an idol to which Moses refers ill
Greatest Book On Church
in our behalf.
What
do you think the most of der the earth. Thou shalt not bow the second commandment, is
‘
History In Print
I say, beloved, there came intonight. Jehovah God or some- down thyself to them, nor serve merely the outward expression 01
dividuals thus preaching that a
thing that this world has to offer? them: for I the Lord thy God am the God referred to in the First
136 PAGES
man had to keep the law, in addiMy text saysa jealous God, visiting the ini- Commandment.
PAPER COVER
tion to receiving Jesus Christ as
"Cursed is every one that CON- quity of the fathers upon the chilII
Saviour, and these church mem$1.00 Postpaid
TINUETH NOT in all things dren unto the third and fourth
bers of Galatia became confused
$9.00 A Dozen
which are written in the book of generation of them that hate me;
Listen to the Third Command'
and upset in their religious outand shewing mercy unto thous- ment:
$32.50 For Fifty
the law to do them."
look on life. Paul wrote to them
$55.00 For 100
Then notice the second of these ands of them that love me, and
"Thou shalt not take the natUe
keep my commandments."
commandments:
the Lord thy God in vain: fcl
of
- Order From -Ex. 20:3-6. the Lord will not hold him guilt
'
thee
make
unto
shalt
not
"Thou
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Because this second command- less that taketh his name ill
any graven image, or any likeness
PAGE TWO
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY
of any thing that is in heaven ment is so similar to the first, I'll vain."-Ex. 20:7.
(Continued on page three)
above, or that is in the earth be- pass it by, by merely saying that
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The only preparation for tomorrow is the right use of today.

"Cursed Or Redeemed"

ventists ponder the following: Ex.
16:29; Ex. 35:1-3. We should not
even refer to our day of worship
as the "Christian Sabbath." Christian refers to one side of the
cross, and the Sabbath refers to
the other side.
Without further discussion, I'll
pass this Commandment by for
lack of time, and especially since
our day of worship has thus been
changed.

GIVING YOUNG AMERICA A CHANCE

(Continued from page two)
"THROUGH -THE SUNDAY 'SCHOOL
I would like to ask that indiIT 15 POSSIBLE TO IMPRESS UPvidual that spoke to me over the
ncorON RECEPTIVE YOUTH THE
phone this afternoon—who said
uptihe was doing the best he could
PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIANITY.
Cot%
to keep the Ten Commandments
THESE,IT MUST BE RECOGNIZED,
and live up to the law of God—
ARE FOUNDATIONAL IN A
. Cf.
I would like to ask him if he ever
maname
of
the
take
time,
any
DEMOCRACY AND IN A
did, at
f our
God in vain one single time. What
SOCIETY PREDICATED
2:13;
does the Bible say? "Thou shalt
IV
UPON JUSTICE AND
not take the name of the Lord
they
Let us read the next:
thy God in vain." Paul said:
rifice
"Honour thy father and thy
"Cursed is every one that CON17,64/e
TINUETH NOT in all things mother: that thy days may be
D/RECTOR
1.
hese.
which are written in the book of long upon the land which the
lards.
Lord thy God giveth thee."
the law to do them."
end.
—Ex. 20:12.
Beloved, if a man ever cursed
Let me ask you, beloved, in the
one time—if a man ever swore
ther.
one single oath—if a man ever light of this verse of Scripture,
S toblasphemed one single time in his just where do you stand in the
life, the curse of God is resting sight of God? The Bible says,
the
upon him because the apostle "Honour thy father and thy
high
mother: that thy days may be
Paul said:
Lev.
"Cursed is every one that CON- long upon the land which the
TINUETH NOT in all things Lord thy God giveth thee." The
wain.
Which are written in the book of text that Paul gives us in the
nest.
book of Galatians, says:
the law to do them."
own
"Cursed is every one that CONI remember several years ago
When I was just a boy preacher, TINUETH NOT in all things
y the
that I held a revival meeting in which are written in the book of
nued
Cincinnati. There were two men the law to do them."
e atYou say, "Bro. Gilpin, which
in the church where I was
gain.
Preaching who were carpenters. comes first—honor to parents or
cross
One night I read this Command- honor to God? You know that
gate
ment. I don't know just what I honor to God comes ahead of anyh. In
May have said about it, but af- thing else, but I ask you a quester the services were over, I no- tion: Next to your love for God,
o enticed these two fellows off to one and next to honor of your God,
ge of
Side talking among themselves. have you always honored your
They called me over to listen to father and your mother? Let's be
, The
the conversation. They told me honest tonight. There's just a lit7. Cf.
how they worked together as car- tle group of us here in the sight
it is
Penters and every once in a while of God, so let's be honest before
you L
in driving nails, they would hit God. Have you always honored
ways
the nail on their hand instead of father and mother with the honor
these
the nail they were driving. that father and mother are due, in
'esus.
Though both were members of the light of the Bible? Go back
been
that
Baptist church, they both ad- ten, twenty, forty, fifty, sixty,
been '
mitted the air was often blue with seventy years—do you remember
will
•
Profanity as a result of striking one time in your life when you
their hand. As I stood and talked ever "sassed" your mother or
ayer;
to them, one
of them said, your father? Do you remember
3s to
:"Whether you do any more good one time in your life when you
in coming to this meeting, Bro. ever disobeyed mother and father
The
Gilpin, there's one thing certain, and went contrary to their teach- Bible, I think I stand, in God's guests are in the depths of hell."feel that they have been shown
sand.
You
have shut my profane mouth ings when their teachings were sight, as a murderer of my own
—Prov. 9:13-18. attention?
le. It
forever. So far as I'm concerned, according to the Word of God? mother."
In
a
popular
magazine in 1922, 4. He is to preach the Word.
I'm going to be mighty sure that Where do you stand in God's
Oh, listen to me, beloved, Judge Ben Lindsay, the noted (II Tim. 4:2). His biggest duty is
another curse word never escapes sight?
where do you stand in the light juvenile judge of Denver Colora- to preach the Word (NOT ANYMy lips."
"Cursed is every one that CON- of this text?
tthich
do, advocated trial marriage and THING ELSE). He will do many
I would to God that every pro- TINUETH NOT in all things
John
said that every man and woman other things, but his chief busievery
"Cursed
one
that
is
CONfane mouth in this world might which are written in the book of
-type
TINUETH NOT in all things should have a lover or lovers be- ness is to preach. Few preachers
• be shut forever, but remember, if the law to do them."
which are written in the book of sides the individual's marriage of today exalt preaching. Few
you, at one one time in your life,
s big
partner. I said when I read it that churches advertise their pastor's
the law to do them."
V
v have used God's name in vain,
teach
it would have two effects: (1) It preaching. The auxiliary life, the
the
curse of God is resting upon
the
VI
But notice again:
would lessen the number of social life, the running of the deYou, for Paul says:
"Thou shalt not kill."
houses of prostitution and (2) it nominational program, and things
Commandment:
Notice
the
.
next
The
"Cursed is every one that CON—Ex. 20:13.
would turn more respectable par- of that sort overshadow the
"Thou shalt not commit adulbrass
TINUETH NOT in all things
lors into such. This has been the preaching, consequently f e w
"Oh," you say, "but I never did tery."—Ex. 20:14.
The
Which are written in the book of kill anyone. I'm not a
result until today America is a church members have much
murderer."
The outstanding sin of this
while
the law to do them."
I dare say, beloved, there are twentieth century is the sin of cess-pool of moral degredation.
knowledge of the Bible, or are
ound
murderers right here within this sex. There is more free love and
Let's turn to the words of the acquainted with the great docIII
service tonight. To be sure, you easy virtue in the world today
trines. This is why thousands are
(Continued on page six)
This
Let us notice the next Com- may have never driven a knife in
led off by the Adventists and
than at anytime since Creation,
ssitY
rnandment:
someones back, or you may have and all this in spite of what God
Jehovah's (false) Witnesses. It is
"Remember the sabbath day, to never pulled the trigger on a gun says
claimed
that the Jehovah's (false)
with His Word. Listen:
:Is of
keep it holy."—Ex. 20:8.
that sent a man's soul into eterWitnesses are growing faster than
Pastor's
Work
-pose
committeth
"And the man that
any religious group. If so, then
cross
Concerning this Commandment, nity; but I dare say there are adultery with another man's wife,
why? They don't evangelize —
murders
in
this
house
tonight.
(Continued
from
it
page
one)
it be said that we do not worActs
even he that committeth adultery
ship on the seventh day of the Let's turn to God's Book. Listen: with his neighbour's wife, the moving. Reference is to spiritual they proselyte from other groups.
Week, but rather on the first day, "Whosoever hateth his brother adulterer and the adulteress shall food. He is to feed by preaching They are able to do this because
3od'S
and teaching the Word of God. the people of those groups have
or
lever
the Lord's Day. The Sabbath is a murderer: and ye know that surely be put to death."
This necessarily involves study, not been taught the prophesies of
Was purely a Jewish day. Since no murderer hath eternal life
God
—Lev. 20:10.
and there must be time for it. the Bible so they are easily led
the resurrection of Jesus, our day abiding in him."—I John 3:15.
"With her much fair speech she Good preachers are rare largely off after a false interpretation of
:arrY
Of worship is changed. Cf. Hosea
Do you have hatred in your caused him to yield, with the because the modern pastor is
2:11; Acts 20:6,7; I Cor. 16:2; Col.
al- those prophecies.
)spel,
heart tonight? Let's just be hon- flattering of her lips she forced lowed little time for study.
2:14-17. Let all Seventh Day Ad- est. Is there any one you
place
HOW SHOULD THE FAITHFUL
hate to- him. He goeth after her straightare
3. Prayer and ministry of the PREACHER BE REGARDED?
night? "Well," you say, "there way, as an ox goeth to the
are some folk I don't love." Yes, slaughter, or as a fool to the Word. (Acts 6:2-4). "But we will
Actually the average preacher
WHAT DO THE
I expect there are. Lets be speci- correction of the stocks; Till a give ourselves continually to is subjected to the most
pitiless
and
the
prayer
ministry
3 the
of
the
DESEGREGATIONISTS
fic—is there anybody you actual- dart strike through his liver; as
criticism that any man has to enWANT?
God.
ly hate?
a bird hasteth to the snare, and Word." The first deacons were dure. He is the victim of the
chosen to attend to "business"
Son/
It is not just the mixing in
Let me come at this Command- knoweth not that it is for his life. (v. 3) in order that the ministers whims, the notions, the petty
d.
Hearken
unto
now
me
therefore,
schools that they want, but
ment from another angle. When I
might devote themselves to a likes and dislikes of hundreds of
iwaY
their ultimate goal is to
was in Georgetown College, we 0 ye children, and attend to the spiritual ministry. All sorts of people, and churches by the hunbring about interracial marused to have a meeting once a worlds of my mouth. Let not business matters should be taken dreds are right now engaged in
with
riages between people of difweek—a young preachers meet- thine heart decline to her ways, off of the pastor's shoulders so the delightful pastime of getting
ferent colors, so as to do
ing. We had a speaker every go not astray in her paths. For he can deal with spiritual things. rid of their preacher. No man can
away with all races. If you
week to address t h e young she hath cast down many wound- In the writer's case, he is preach- possibly please several hundred
are at all interested in this
One night the speaker ed: yea, many strong men have ing twice a day over two radio members when they have no repreachers.
rs iii
controversial subject order
didn't show up for some reason, been slain by her. Her house is stations, and over nearly a dozen gard for a divine call to the minis
the way to hell, going down to
rny little booklet today.
istry, and when they regard their
and when we had no one to speak
other stations. He is ministering
)n of
the chambers of death."
suggested
someone
that
us,
to
Word to many thousands of pastor—not as God's called man
— ORDER FROM —
First
—Prov. 7:21-27. the
each person take two minutes
people, speaking on an average —but as a hired lackey."
and tell something of his past his- "A foolish woman is clamorous: of more than three times a day.
C. W. HOWELL
WHAT DOES THE WORD
tory. I remember one young fel- she is simple, and knoweth noth- This keeps him from doing many
Read Heb. 13:7 and 17,
SAY?
305 WEST 14TH ST.
low told how he lived a terrible ing. For she sitteth at the door of other things—but God did not call
in the Revised Verpreferably
life of sin before the Lord saved her house, on a seat in the high him primarily to the doing of sion. Another passage says, "ESColumbia, Tenn.
mother
places
a
of
have
said,
"I
the
He
him.
city, To call pas- those things—he called him to do TEEM THEM VERY HIGHLY IN
Price: 15 cents per single copy
down in Bowling Green, Ken- sengers who go right on their exactly what he is doing. While LOVE FOR THEIR WORK'S
2 for 25 cents
tucky, sleeping beneath the sod ways: Whoso is simple, let him he cannot visit as much as would SAKE."
10 for $1.00
in the cemetery, and in my own turn in hither: and as for him that be otherwise possible, he can GO
heart, I feel that she is beneath wanteth understanding, she saith INTO THE HOMES OF THE SICK
Write or print your full
the sod because of the life I lived to him, Stolen waters are sweet, AND SHUT-INS DAILY WITH A
name and address plainly
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
before the Lord saved me." He and bread eaten in secret is BIBLE MESSAGE. And after all,
PAGE THREE
NO STAMPS PLEASE
went on to say, "Every time I pleasant. But he knoweth not that why do people want to be visited?
the
dead
my
read
OCTOBER
are
and
there;
29, 1955
and
Word
that
God's
her
Is it for spiritual help—or just to
Er come to

7:21

HoovF,e

'VP\

7'e/7-200d/on /5 a man's chance of flying his colors for aria.
incident of the boy Jesus tarrying
at the Temple after the annual
Passover. Mary is seen chiding
with the Saviour then twelve
years old. "Son, why hast thou
thus dealt with us? behold thy
father and I have sought thee
sorrowing." The answer of the
tender Child is one that contains
at least mild reproof. "How is it
that ye sought me? Wist ye not
that I must be about my Father's
business?" (Luke 2:49). Here is a
first glimpse of the overriding of
that purely natural relationship,
seen in every subsequent encounter, proving that Christ was
not only the Child born on earth,
but pre-eminently the Son given,
the Lord from Heaven. His rela(Continued on page six)

HAVE FAITH
Canst thou take the barren soil
And with all thy pains and toil make lilies grow?
Thou canst not, 0 helpless man,
Have faith in God. He can.
Canst thou paint, the clouds at eve?
And all the sunset colors weave into the sky?
Thou canst not, 0 powerless man,
Have faith in God. He can.
Canst thou still thy troubled heart
And make all cares and doubts depart from out thy
soul?
Thou canst not, 0 faithless man,
Have faith in God. He can.
--Selected

Man's Fig Leaves
rtai

Mary
(Continued from page one)
"Marian year" from the throne of
the heavenly majesty itself "Who
is My mother?" Matt. 12:48. By
these words every hardened and
impenitent Mary worshipper shall
be condemned.
Blessed Among Or Blessed
Above
Let us look more closely at
which,
these
word portraits
though brief, are clear and full
to seeking souls. The Angel of
Annunciation greets Mary with
the words "Hail!" (a fitting and
usual salutation) "Hail! thou that
art highly favoured, the Lord is
with thee, blessed are thou among
women" (Luke 1:28). The Latin
Vulgate instead of the phrase
"highly favoured" has "full of
grace" (gratia plena). This is inadmissible because unwarranted
by the text and contrary to the
Scripture teaching which uses
this mode of expression only in
John 1:14, where the Saviour
Himself is described as being
"full of grace and truth." Mary
is without question highly favoured and blessed among women
many of whom are depicted for
us in the Bible. But we dare not
believe that she has been highly
exalted above them. What shall
we say of Jael another luminary
in the shining array of heavenly
bodies? "Blessed above women
shall Jael, the wife of Heber be"
(Judges 5:24). Leah, one of Jacob's
wives, on one occasion speaks
thus,"Happy am I, for the daughters will call me blessed" (Gen.
30:13). Are these to be elevated
on this account?

(see Gen. 15:6). "The just shall
live by faith." Without this it is
impossible to please God, do what
we may to please ourselves or our
fellows. "Believing souls" says
good Matthew Henry "are blessed
souls and will be found so at the
last. This blessedness cometh
through faith even the blessedness of being related to Christ
and having Him formed in the
soul." Augustine (354-430) says
here "Mary therefore was more
blessed in adopting the faith of
Christ than conceiving His flesh.
Mary was a faithful daughter of
faithful Abraham. Our Lord sets
His seal to this (Luke 11:28) when
a certain woman had expressed
the very sentiments which Romanists hold so dearly today.
"Blessed is the womb that bare
thee and the paps which Thou
hast sucked." Yea rather," said
the Master, "blessed are they that
hear the Word of God and keep
it."
Mary's Saviour

In the opening phrases of her
hymn of praise and adoration,
Mary in company with all Spirittaught souls confesses her sinnership and with true spiritual vision
views her salvation as residing
not in herself, much as she might
boast above others, but in Jehovah alone "God' my Saviour."
Mary's testimony was and ever
remains, "Salvation is .of the
Lord" (Jonah 2:9). There is no
single text in the Bible which
teaches directly or indirectly that
Mary was conceived without sin
or lived without sin. Hugh Latimer the great Reformation
preacher in a sermon speaks on
this wise ". . . But here preached at Grimsthorpe in 1552 I
would not have you think that
What is Mary's reaction to the Mary was saved because she
heavenly message? Her r e a 1 brought forth Christ; No, not so.
character breaks forth in shining She was saved because she berays, lowly submission, humble lieved in Him . . . She was.not
enquiry. "How can such a won- only His mother after the flesh
derful thing be?" Then mark her but she was His spiritual mother
later reply to the Angel Gabriel, . . . if she had not believed in
in those words so full of mean- Him she should never have obing, "Behold, the handmaid of tained the felicity of Heaven." On
the Lord," a servant to do His another occasion Latimer speaks
Will, a vessel unto honour in the of Mary as being ". .. blessed by
Great Potter's Hand, an low hearing Christ's Word and keepinstrument by means of which ing the same." The noble WilHis purposes are fulfilled. Here liam Tyndale in his answer to
is the humble and meek Jewish Sir Thomas More says ". . . If
maiden of low estate exalted there were no imperfections in
above the princely and noble of our Lady's deeds why did Christ
her race through becoming the rebuke her when He ought rather
one of whom was born Jesus Who to have honoured His mother and
is called Christ. The Mary of the why did He make her seek Him
New Testament is here portrayed three days?" He goes on, "Chrisofor us and that out of her own stom dared say that our Lady was
mouth ". . . the handmaid of the now and then taken with a little
Lord, be it unto me according to vain-glory." Tyndale's answer to
Thy Word."
Sir T. More, Bk. iv, ch. xi. Park
Soc. Ed. 1, 207. Augustine of HipFaith Indispensable
po comments "Mary sprung from
Adam, died because of sin: Adam
Turning to Mary's visit to Eliza- died because of sin and the flesh
beth we notice in the latter's joy- of our Lord, sprung from Mary,
ful address of welcome, recorded died to blot out sin. Amslem of
for our learning, the words ". . . Austa (1033-1109) says this, "The
blessed is she that believed" (Lu. Virgin herself was conceived in
1:45). Do we not see here the only iniquity, in sin did her mother
via media of all Divine favour conceive her and with original
and blessing, both Mary's and sin was she born because she too
ours. The substance of all hope in sinned in Adam in whom all sinGod's promises, the only valid ned." Alexander of Hales (ob. 12title-deeds which support any 22) writes—"It was necessary that
claim for obtaining an incorrupti- the blessed Virgin in her generable inheritance is belief in God tion should contract sin from her
parents." Summa Universae
Theologia III, ii 2.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Over-riding The Natural
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We turn now to the well-known

(Continued from page one)
them; and the fair flowers and
trees of Paradise must not see
their shame. They love darkness
rather than light. Covering is
what they seek—covering from
every eye. Thus, shame and guilt
are inseparable. "I must be covered," is the sinner's first feeling
—from the eye of God and man,
even from my own. They cannot
look on me, nor I on them!
Thus far they are right. But
now they go wrong. Their mistake was twofold: (1). That they
could cover themselves; (2) that
they can be covered with materials from vegetable nature. Let
us look at these.
I. MAN THINKS HE CAN
COVER HIMSELF
He knows not the greatness
of the evil; he does not calculate on the penetration of the allseeing eye. He sets to work and
makes himself a covering, and
he says this will do. What sin is,
or what the sinner needs, or what
God requires, he has no idea of.
Each sinner has his own way of
covering himself; he weaves his
own web, whatever may be the
substance of which it is composed. He wishes to be his own coverer, the maker of his own
raiment. He thinks he can do it
himself. He has no idea that it
is utterly beyond his power. He
trusts to the skill of his- own
hands to provide the dress that
shall hide his shame from the eye
of God and man. He thinks it an
easy thing to deal with shame,
and fear, and conviction, and
conscience. He will not believe
that these can only be dealt with
by God. This is the last thing that
he will admit. He will try a
thousand plans before accepting
this. He will make and try on
many kinds or sets of raiment before betaking himself to that
which God has made. The unbelieving man's whole religious life
is a series of plans and efforts for
stitching a raiment for himself,
with which to appear before God
and before men; nay, with which
he hopes to appear before the
judgment-seat. It is with this
man-made clothing, this earthmade, or priest-made, or churchmade religion, that he robes himself; with this he removes the
feeling of guilty shame. He can do
all that is needful himself, or at
the most with a little help from
God.
II. MAN THINKS HE CAN
COVER HIMSELF WITH
LEAVES
He supposes that what will hide
his shame from his own eye will
hide it from God; that even such
a frail covering as the foilage of
the fig-tree will do. He has no
thought of anything beyond this.
The fig-leaf will do, he thinks.
What more do I need? But he is
mistaken; the fig-leaf will not do,
broad and green as it may be. But
why will it not do?
It Is Man's Device, Not God's
That which covers sin, and renders the sinner fit to draw near,
must be of God, not of man. God
only has the right, God only can,
prescribe to man how he is to
draw near. What then is ritualism
but a religion of fig-leaves?
It Is Simply For The Body,
Not The Soul
It

does not relieve the con-

More About Ferre And• rhe
His Neo-OrthodoxY
By RAY WAUGH
There has been much hue and
cry concerning the orthodoxy of
The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, but anyone who stays
up-to-date on happenings there,
instead of burying his or her head
in the sand, knows that Neo-orthodoxy is as rampant as at anytime in the past. Although several of the professors have, under
extreme pressure from Southern
Baptist authorities, written several articles; such as, "Why I Believe the New Birth," "Why I
Believe in the Virgin Birth,"
"Why I Believe in Hell," etc., not
one of the these professors has
taken the Baptist position and
accepted the Scripture as the
final authority.
Rather they have been influenced by Rome or the Christian
Scientists to indicate the Scriptures plus the decrees of the
church or the Scriptures plus human logic. Each one evidently has
striven to write so that he might
yet be considered orthodox while
at the same time including sufficient "theory" so as not to coun-

science, or satisfy the guilty spirit,
or cover the whole man. It is utterly insufficient. It could not remove one fear, or quiet one pang
of remorse, or make the man feel
tranquil in the presence of God.
It Is Composed Of Life,
Not Of Death
That which is to cover man's
sin, and deliver him from the
sense of shame, must be something which has had the life taken
out of it. The green fig-leaf will
not do. It is no better than Cain's
sacrifice—the fruit of the ground.
The only thing .that can relieve
the sinner from guilt and shame
is atonement; the only atonement
is by blood; for without shedding
of blood is no remission; and
therefore the only sufficient covering must be one connected with
atonement,—one which represents
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(Continued from last week)
cried: '0 this people have sinned a great sin; yet now if Thou
"The Bible does not tell us very definitely," responded Mabel. wilt forgive their sin, and if Thou wilt not, blot me, I pray Thee,
"Luke says: 'Upon the first day of the week the disciples came out of Thy book.' If this does not prove that Moses prayed
for
together to break bread.' Acts 20:7. We do not know whether sinners, then nothing is capable of being
proven. And God
they did every Lord's day or not, and there is no way to find answered his prayer for these stiff-necked
and idolatrous sinout. So far as 1 can see we are left to exercise our judgment about ners, for Moses says: 'The Lord hearkened
unto me at that time
the frequency of the supper. No one can prove by the Word of also and the Lord would not destroy
thee.' Deut. 10:10. Again,
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snmeth 1st hath redeemed us from God that we ought to observe the supper every Lord's day; and no in the thirteenth chapter of Numbers we are told that Moses, as
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, kept- w Christ as my Saviour, church," said the Doctor, with great pathos.
in ceasing to pray for you.' Thus he was praying for these sinassurance that the curse
Bible
"No, not as we preach it, but as the Bible reveals it," replied ners, and says it would have been a sin for him to cease praying
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gone.
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having been made a Arthur.
for them. By failing to pray for sinners Dr. Stanly is guilty daily
od fto! trlf,triY behalf.
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CHAPTER XVIII
Moses told the people
use and persecute you.' Matt. 5:44. Jesus did this Himself. When
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loes0 _,e.rnh, catch the blood in
It was another beautiful November night, just cool enough to He was nailed to the cross He prayed for His enemies in these
some hyssop in this
wu Tess"
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ot,„. strike the side posts prevent the langour produced by hot summer nights. The peo- words: 'Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.'
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the door with ple came in a stream through the bracing air till every
a,_ andabove
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God
"When I
said,
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tiori ytile °1,9od, I will pass over corner were filled with eager hearers. On these occasions there do; but Jesus did it, and doubtless this prayer was largely the
• 6„.e;gypt was put under a was never much said till the discussion opened. Tonight, as usual, cause of many thousands being saved soon after. Stephen (Acts
third ell lit'11 there was a remedy,
the people sat silent, waiting eagerly for the :fray to begin. The 7:60) followed the example of his Master, and, as he was stoned
75:
ittIlli tnedy was the blood of
?Mem
discussion was again opened by Mr. Tibbs, who said:
to death by wicked sinners, prayed: 'Lord, lay not this sin to
bell"
"It is the teaching of the Baptist denomination, I believe, that their charge.' We are in good company while doing as Jesus and
it i5
oti ,
world stands guilty betonight. We are under prayer should
Ii
be offered for sinners before they are baptized. His inspired servants did. Then there is Paul, who prayed for
ll Of God because we have
correct?"
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3.
his unsaved countrymen. In Rom. 10:1 Paul says: 'Brethren, my
4teld God's Word. But
"Yes, this is their teaching."
neastireep ihl) unto God, Jesus Christ
heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is that they might be
rent
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"I deny. that that is the proper course. Besides, we want au- saved. Paul was not a Campbellite, but a Baptist, and believed
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from the Word of God," said the Doctor bravely.
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in praying for sinners. Now I think I have established the first
.ge Se
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"And
do you assert," asked Mabel, "that the Bible furnishes point, namely, that there is Bible authority for praying for unand
ver,
God says cone tonight, "When I see no authority for this course?"
baptized sinners."
N' I will pass over you."
"I do most emphatically," answered the Doetor. "There is
did say, "When I see
"Nothing could be plainer," said Mr. Tibbs. "How under the
kjre a church member, no authority in the Word of God for praying for unbaptized sinover you." He didn't ners. What is the use of it? Does God need such prayers to sun such a theory could be started and live with the Bible open
you have
I cannot understand."
4'Lizc-_,(1, I will pass over make him willing to save sinners? No! He is willing and waitto4'3idn't say, "When I see ing to save just so soon as the sinner fulfills the required con"It can't live with the Bible open," added Arthur.
re a good man or a ditions."
an and are trying to
"No doctrine," added Mabel, "is more plainly taught in God's
the Ten Command- . "I endorse heartily much you say," responded Mabel. "God is Word than this. The Bible is full of
encouragement- to pray for
0ing the best you can, willing, and so we do not seek to change
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will.
But
the
sinner
unsaved
never
friends.
I
knew
our
it
and
never did it until lately,
's over you." God said,
e4he blood, I will pass is unwilling and we pray God to change .his will, work in him to because I was never taught it. That system of teaching that diswill and to do of His own good pleasure. But there are two state- courages the mother's prayer for the salvation of her child canYour life tonight by ments you make that I mean to controvert, that are utterly unnot be Scriptural."
h Of God. Look at your
tenable, according to the Scriptures. One is that there is no Bible
(Continued'Next Week, D. V.)
it with God's Word.
0:41der the curse — you authority to pray for sinners. I join issue with you here."
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to live up to the law.

"All right," replied the Doctor; "prove your theory by the Word

\'00u get rid of that
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Nr,through the death of
1st on the cross.
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he thi power to be.
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